
RESUME

Academic Credentials:
A.S. Surveying Technology, 2010
 White Mountains Community College, 
 Berlin, NH
B.S. Geography, 2013
 Appalachian State University, Boone, NC

Professional Credentials and Certifi cations:
Professional Land Surveyor - NC, ME, TN
Certifi ed Floodplain Surveyor
FAA Remote Pilot Certifi cate with Small Unmanned  
 Aerial Systems (sUAS) Rating

Employment Record:
2022 - Present - Smith Gardner, Inc.
2021 - 2022 - Draper Aden Associates
2010 - 2021 - Municipal Engineering
2008 - 2010 - Thaddeus Thorne

Principle Areas of Expertise:
Boundary Surveying
Volumetric Surveys
Construction Surveys & Inspection
Monitoring Surveys

Professional Activities:
North Carolina Society of Surveyors

ULJAS A. MURPHY, PLS

Senior Surveyor- Raleigh, NC

Mr. Murphy coordinates and manages land surveying projects and is responsible 
for the scheduling of survey field and office personnel.  His 14 years of experience 
includes boundary and construction surveying with a strong focus on engineering 
support.  Mr. Murphy has worked throughout the Appalachians completing 
large and small boundary surveys, subdivisions, and ALTAs.  His construction 
experience includes solid waste volumetric surveys, movement monitoring, 
multi-level building construction, dams monitoring, and general stakeout.  His 
commitment to keeping up to date with constantly evolving measurement 
technologies continues to provide a high level of quality and responsiveness to his 
clients.  A commercially licensed and practicing UAS operator, Mr. Murphy has 
translated thousands of acres of drone-based photogrammetric data into quality 
maps and volumetric surveys.

Mr. Murphy began his land surveying career learning the fundamentals of 
surveying and intricacies of boundary law.  Work throughout Western North 
Carolina provided an opportunity to manage survey projects from initial client 
contact through completion.  His boundary projects include the location of 16 
miles of waterline in Richmond County, NC as well as mountain tracts of several 
hundred acres in size.  Mr. Murphy has successfully navigated clients through the 
often difficult regulatory hurdles of land development.  He has acted as liaison 
between developers and land owners, has helped clients procure easements, 
settle boundary disputes, and reach amicable agreements allowing projects to be 
completed on schedule.

Mr. Murphy has performed monitoring surveys on numerous buildings and 
structures, some of which have spanned multiple years.  His expertise in 
statistical analysis and field surveying protocols helped him detect subsidence 
of less than one-sixteenth of an inch across a three-hundred thousand square 
foot, $3-billion pharmaceutical manufacturing building in Clayton, NC.  Working 
within surface mines, Mr. Murphy has performed monitoring surveys of critical 
structural walls directly impacting the safety and well-being of quarry personnel.  
His safety record is unblemished as he takes care to protect his staff and limit 
liability for his clients.

Mr. Murphy has worked with municipal and private 
landfill owners to find solutions to drainage, access, 
and many other issues necessary to maintain 
orderly and compliant operations.  In addition to 
surveying tasks including, boundary, volumetric, 
and topographical surveys, he has provided detailed 
inspection services during fused-liner and leachate 
installation.  He has also performed environmental 
services including groundwater and gas sampling.


